
Interior doors are a source of privacy, comfort and sound-reduction within the home. They provide essential openings 

to different sections of living spaces, while helping to define the aesthetic and personality of each room. 

A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES  
for your interior doors

JELD-WEN interior moulded wood composite doors offer the best of two worlds: style and substance. Not only can 

homeowners choose the architectural style that works best with their home, but they can also choose between the 

classic look of wood in either a wood grain or smooth finish. Our moulded wood composite doors come primed 

and ready to paint so homeowners can customize their doors to suit their taste. 

MOULDED WOOD COMPOSITE DOORS

JELD-WEN offers a wide range of interior door styles, designs and configurations—just about anything 

you might be looking for.  Speak with your local Home Hardware dealer for a complete list of interior 

door styles available from JELD-WEN.  We work together with our dealer and contractor network to 

provide homeowners with cozy, comfortable houses that they love to call home.

jeld-wen.com

Summer has come to an end. While there may still be some warmer weather lingering, the reality is that most 

Canadians will soon move in from their patios to watch the beauty of fall from the warmth of their homes. 

What better time than fall to tackle some long overdue interior renovations. One of our favourite fall projects is 

an interior door renovation. New interior doors not only raise the architectural profile of a home, but they give 

homeowners tons of creative control over the look and décor of each room. JELD-WEN offers a wide breadth of 

interior door materials and configuration options, as well as ProCore® sound reduction technology in a variety of 

moulded door panels.  

Let’s take a look at our latest and most popular styles

BIRKDALE smooth 

Birkdale is a distinct design 

that offers the chic ambience 

of Craftsman stile and rail 

construction, in a moulded 

door. For homeowners who 

seek an avant-garde door 

without the added cost, 

offer the Birkdale.

Monroe lets you add 

the sleek, contemporary 

feel homeowners are 

looking for without the 

added cost. 

The Studio Line offers a 

unique twist on the modern 

interior door by integrating 

clean, crisp accents into a 

smooth panel. What’s more, 

the Studio line allows you to 

create the modernistic look 

made popular by interior 

décor enthusiasts, at an 

affordable price.

The Madison is a classic 

design with clean lines 

that will complement any 

architectural style. Equally 

comfortable in traditional 

or contemporary settings, 

this design is sure to 

accentuate any interior 

décor.

MONROE™ smooth STUDIO SL130M MADISON smooth

For a stylish interior, try a flush wood  

composite door.  Available in unfinished 

hardwood woodgrain species, prefinished 

embossed hardboard colours and  

woodgrains. Our flush doors feature  

flat surfaces, front and back, for a classy  

mid-century modern appearance.

FLUSH WOOD COMPOSITE DOORS

SMOOTH SIMPLICITY

Our Interior flush doors are available in a wide range of finish colours and woodgrains. The veneer samples shown represent 

only a small offering of the many prefinished embossed and smooth hardboard colours and unfinished hardwood veneer 

species we offer. For a complete list of colours available to you, please contact your local Home Hardware dealer. In addition 

to these options, we provide a selection of sizes. Our flush doors come in widths of 1'0" through 4'0" and heights of 6'8", 

7'0" and 8'0".

FINISHES

Flush interior doors are available in a wide range of finish colours 

and woodgrains.

®

SOLID 
PARTICLEBOARD CORE

1 3/8" Door

1 3/4" Door

20-minute fire 

rating available 

for 1 3/4" up to 

3'0" x 8'0"

PROCORE® THE QUIET DOOR

All of our interior moulded and flush doors are available with ProCore® 

the Quiet Door construction. This solid-core door offers superior sound 

reduction. Furthermore, this option helps prevent the dents and dings of 

daily life. Our 1 3/4” doors are also available with 20-minute fire ratings. 

For true fire protection and solid safety, these doors must be paired with 

certified frames and hardware.

White Birch Sliced Red Oak Primed Hardboard


